
Chassezac Integral Canyon 

Details :
- A lot of waterslides
- Jumps between 1 and 10 meters 
- Abseil under waterfall

From the beginning of April to the end of October.

L’aventure sur mesure !

Jumps information :
Important ! No jumps are compul-
sory and the instructor will never 
force you to jump.

Walking time to get there : 15 minutes.

Return walking time : 1 hour.

Technical 

specifications

CANYONING

21, Bd Peschaire Alizon 07150 Vallon Pont d’Arc - Tel : 04 75 87 27 23  
contact@face-sud.com - www.face-sud.com 

We supply :
- Wetsuit (neoprene body suit in 2 
pieces adapted to your measure-
ment)
- 5 mm neoprene socks
- helmet 
- harness
- backpack
- watertight containers

- Download «Fiche acces Canyon du Chassezac»
- Transportation to the place of activity from our 
office : ask us for more information.

Meeting point and access :

Duration : 
Full day : count at least 6 hours of activity

- Swimsuit
- Closed-toe shoes
- A compacted and solid picnic (not fruits and 
chips)
- 1,5 litre minimum water bottle by person
- A snack like cereal bar 
- For participants wearing glasses : a cord not to 
lose them
 

Think up :

Option :
We offer rental canyoning shoes. 
Sizes available from the 32 (1,5 US) to the 48 !

Perfect for the sporty ! Fun and varied canyon. Swimming, jumps, water slides and abseil under wa-
terfall are planned... 
The Chassezac meanders in a sunny valley, between magnificent granite cathedrals. Go and disco-
ver the exceptional erosion of these gorges.
A big day in perspective to achieve the entire canyon. There is a lot of obstacles to cross to win 
through this big canyon.

Physical condition :
You need a good physical condition 
to fulfill this day in the best way. 
(Practice sports 1 or 2 times per 
week).
From the age of 14.

Being able to swim.

mailto:contact%40face-sud.com?subject=Canyon
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L’Event Supérieur de Foussoubie cave

Details :
- cat flap
- gallery
- rooms
- Big abseils
- underground lake crossing

L’aventure sur mesure !

Technical

Specifications

CAVING

21, Bd Peschaire Alizon 07150 Vallon Pont d’Arc - Tel : 04 75 87 27 23  
contact@face-sud.com  - www.face-sud.com 

We provide : 
- Helmets
- lights
- harness
- ropes
- suit
- carabiners
- descenders.

Access and meeting point :

- Download «Fiche Acces Les Jardins de Fous-
soubie»

Duration : 
Count around 6 hours for this full day.

In the ardéchoises cavities the temperature is 
about 13°C (55°F). So it’s recommended to plan :

- a sweatshirt or a little long sleeves pullover
- sports trousers or leggings 
- closed-toe shoes like baskets or hiking shoes
- a watter bottle per person 
- a snack for the break.

Despite the protection suits, we advise you not to 
wear delicate clothes and to bring spare clothes.

Think up : 

A real technical course with well descents until 50 meters. This full day as vary as sump-
tuous finish by crossing a underground lake...amazing !

A brand new underground experience, you will go down by big verticals in this cave with 
stalactites and impressive volumes.
You will move in this limestone labyrinth progressing between narrow rocks, blocks and 
meanders.
To finish you will follow the Foussoubie resurgence to an underground lake : exceptio-
nal !

All year round

Physical condition :
Sporting full day caving requiring a 
good physical condition.

No experience in caving is needed.
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